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Shirk is a worship of the 
heart. It’s main forms are 
when you want people to 
see you worship, and 
when you want others to 
hear about your worship, 
to have a good 
reputation with people. 

This is all regarding 
worship, not 
dunya 
matters. If you 
want people 
to know you 
are a good 
doctor, or 
engineer, this 
is not shirk.  
But when you 
want them to 
see you as a 
good 
worshipper, 

and hear about 
your worship, this is shirk. 

The person doing shirk will either do more good deeds to 
show the people, or he will beautify them more when 
there is someone around, perfecting them. If the intention 
of showing your good deeds is praise and a good 
reputation, this is shirk. Sometimes you will show your 
deeds to encourage a person, or to reassure him, or teach someone, such as your children; this is not shirk. It 
is all about the heart. 

The person must analyze himself. Deep in his 
heart, what does he want? If he craves praise, 
then he is committing shirk, even of no one 
praises him, or notices him. Praise is like a 
drug, it is addictive. 

Similar to the drug addict, the one who seeks praise can also be 
aggressive. The one who is addicted to drugs starts by just trying it 
once, and then likes the feeling, so he repeats it, and then he is 
addicted to them. Then he will aggressively try to get them to 
satisfy his need, he will even go as far as stealing and murder. If 
they don’t get their daily dose, they are desperate. This is what 
praise is like; it is a torture. 

For instance, you are reading the Qura’an, and get through nine pages with your sincerity intact, and when you 
are reading the last tenth page, someone walks in, and your heart suddenly becomes alert, and you begin to 
perfect your recitation; the reward for this page is cancelled on the spot. You start praying two rakat for the 
sake of Allah, and in the last rakah, someone enters the room, your heart jumps at the chance, and you begin 
to perfect your salah, prolonging your sujood; this whole salah is canceled. 

We are more affected by the tangible, the apparent, while Allah is the Most Apparent. In another scenario, you 
are praying qiyam al-layl, everyone is fast asleep, and the thought comes to mind that if only someone would 

املدح
Praise 

The Messenger of Allah صلى اهلل عليه 
 heard someone praising وسلم

another and exaggerating in his 
praise. He said :  

أَْهَلْكتُْم ـ أَْو َقطَْعتُْم ـ ظَْهَر الرَُّجِل  
You have ruined or cut the man's 
back (by praising him so much). 
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find out that you are praying; this salah is nullified right away. 

It is very dangerous to praise someone for his good deeds. It can give rise to many sicknesses of the heart, 
such as riya, hasad, and kibr. Only the praise of Allah has value; the praise of anyone else is useless and 
dangerous. Praise is an essential need for the human being, like food and drink. You must train yourself to 
seek only the praise of Allah. Don’t let the praise of anyone but Allah fill your heart. Allah is the most important 
in your life. This is a great struggle. 

The person may do good deeds because he wants to be well-respected, honoured and 
stand out amongst the people for his piety. This is very attractive. 

The person may do some pious actions to avoid the dispraise of those who are around 
him, so he may pray so that no one can criticize him; this is also a form of riya. People 
want others to think well of them, not to malign them. Whether you want praise, or don’t 
want dispraise, both are shirk. Any deed involving shirk in the minor form is cancelled and 
nullified.

Kinds of Riya 
Riya, seeking the praise of people, is of three 
kinds. 

🔸 Actions, such as hajj, fasting and salah, 
sadaqah, prolonging the sujood. It is all in the 
heart, the feelings which compel you to do the 
action. You want the praise, want respect and 
honour, want a good reputation, don’t want any 
dispraise. 

🔸 Showing off with words, flaunting your knowledge, giving someone advice, while your intention is to get 
praise and honour, and escape any criticism. If you want to say something good, but your intention has a hint 
of riya in any of the forms, it is better to keep quiet. This happens to us very often. We want to feel special. 
This happens in study circles too. The person giving the lecture is facing a greater test. The shaitan has a 
different ploy to misguide the people in administrative positions, so they will bring rare pieces of information to 
impress the listeners. 

🔸  You try to show your piety by your appearance. So you will appear completely covered, trying to look like a 
student of knowledge. You show you are tired because you are fasting. To cover to show people is shirk. 
Sometimes you are in a situation in which you are the only one covered; hold your heart, struggle to control it, 
don’t relax. Make inner talk to yourself. You cannot control the situation, but you can strive to control your heart 
and your reactions. 

When you make a lot of jihad, your heart becomes white, 
immune to being affected by praise. This comes after a lot of 
fighting yourself. Then over the year, you feel you don’t want 
the praise, you don’t feel any happiness when someone 
praises you, and no trial will affect your heart. 

When you begin to enter the way to knowledge, you need the 
praise for encouragement. But afterwards, you must struggle 
to control the need. 

The riya will come during the deed; if you have finished the 
deed with sincerity, you are safe. You must struggle during the 
deed. 

When you are with people who don’t appreciate the deen, and don’t apply it, you can show them your worship 
to encourage them. They will not praise you, they will be angry, so you are safe. You can show off to those 
who don’t like worship. 

التعظيم  
Respect 

  عدم الذم
Avoiding 
dispraise 

The Messenger of Allah صلى اهلل عليه وسلم 
was asked : 

What is your opinion about the person 
who has done good deeds and the 

people praise him? 
He said : 

ِتْلَك َعاِجُل بُْشَرى امْلُؤِْمِن 
He said: It is glad tidings for a believer 
(which he has received in this mortal 

world).
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It is good to hide your charity, but sometimes it is better to show it. This is the same for salah. This is more for 
mothers and figures of authority, to encourage and teach, to be a good example. There are some acts of 
worship which cannot be private and secret, such as da’awah; this is very public. 


